York Heritage Quilters Guild Membership
2016-2017
Last Name

First Name

Phone Number
Address
City
Email Address
Returning Member
Newsletter Printing and Postage
(Optional)
New Member
(includes Name Badge)
Replacement Badge
Guild Pin (Optional)

Date (DD/MM/YY)

Postal Code

$55.00
$15.00

Membership Renewal is due:
June 24, 2016

$65.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
TOTAL

$

Please return the membership form to
the membership desk at the April or
May meeting or mail it to:
York Heritage Quilters Guild
PO Box 35510, 2528 Bayview Ave.
Toronto, ON. M2L 2Y4
Please make your cheque payable to:
YORK HERITAGE QUILTERS GUILD

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP YOUR GUILD?
YHQG is only as good as our members’ involvement. We rely on your active involvement to
continue offering great experiences.
Please check below the areas in which you can take an active role. If you are unsure what is
involved in each area please ask a member of the executive for more information, or visit the
YHQG Web site at http://yhqg.org
I can help in the following areas:
Community Quilting
White Glove/ Display
Member Showcase
Library
Membership Table
Quilt Show
Show and Share/ Display and Competition
Executive Board

Membership Chair Use

Date Received

Cash (receipt required)
Cheque# _______
Order Name Tag?

MAKING YHQG BETTER…
The YHQG Executive wants to enhance our members’ experience. What are your suggestions for
programming, additional speakers, or library resources you would like to see in 2016 – 2017? Please
comment below, or on the reverse.
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President’s Message:
Alright, I have a bone to pick—
yes, a bone to pick—with a small
rodent, the groundhog. This
year, when Wiarton Willie
popped his head outside for the
first time he predicted a “long
winter”. I was not impressed.
That rodent’s prediction is affecting my favourite spring activity, the FART. Now, before you react, FART stands for
Fabric Acquisition Road Trip.
With the weather
changing so
much and the
amount of snow
outside the
Greater Toronto
Area, my fun has
been curtailed!
I would suggest going on a FART. If you wish to go on
your own road trip, make sure you have a good navigator. Mine plans the route and is the best lookout for
those small road signs and interesting little restaurants
to eat at (in my case, the Tim Horton spotter). I would
also suggest a back seat driver, one with an awesome
sense of humour. If you get turned around, as I frequently do, she or he can help you get right back on
track. The road trip is the best way to support Ontario
quilt shops, reinvigorate your stash and get some great
ideas.

I would like to thank our Community Quilters, under the
leadership of Wendy Dines. Last month they donated
twenty quilts for Syrian refugees. Their work making
quilts to help the community reminds me of the benefits
of a guild, working together to help others and meet
goals.
Quilt Canada is looking for volunteers for the show at the
International Centre in Toronto, from June 15 to 18,
2016. If you are interested in volunteering please register on line at the following link
https://www.canadianquilter.com/events/quilt-canada2016-jobs.php
It is that time of year… please remember to get your
guild membership in !!
Looking forward to seeing you March 15,
Laurissa Werhun
yhqg.president@gmail.com

FLIMSY SHOW
(It has nothing to do with lingerie)

YHQG Tuesday Meetings
Toronto Botanical Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue East,
Toronto

I am planning something fun for April — I am calling it
the “Flimsy Show”. If you have a top that has waited
waaaay to long to be quilted we would love to see it. I
need a group of quilters who will dare to show their
“flimsy” and tell us the reason why it has waited so long
to be quilted. This is all for fun. There will be prizes
involved!! Do not try to wrestle this out of the executive. All will be revealed in April. There is still room for
two more tops to be included in the show!! This cannot
happen without guild member participation.

Next meeting is Tuesday, March 15 at 7pm
with guest speaker Mary Elizabeth Kinch

Sandy Lindal yhqg.display@gmail.com

April 19, 2016
May 17, 2016
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Program:

On 15 March 2016, Mary Elizabeth Kinch will be coming to share her inspirational talk about her “Small Blocks”. Mary
Elizabeth is a professional quiltmaker, author, fabric designer, teacher and lecturer. She co-authored two best-selling
books, “Small Blocks, Stunning Quilts”, and “Small Pieces, Spectacular Quilts”. You will not be disappointed in her informative and articulate presentation.

In the winter that almost wasn't here in Toronto, somehow
there had to be a slushy, snowy day on Feb. 16, the evening of our hands on demos and seminars. Happily everyone arrived safely, even our vendor, Hyggeligt, from St.
Mary's, ON.
We'd like to thank our presenters, Bev Stevens, Bev Sturgeon, Sandy Lindal, Kiyomi Sakamoto and Peter ReeveNewson, for all the time and effort they put into making
this evening so successful. There were many positive comments from our members who appreciated the expertise
and variety of presentations. Thank you all.
We will be happy to hear from any other members who
would like to lead a demo or seminar next February. Contact Jane (ajanecramer@hotmail.com) when you have a
brain-wave!

If you missed the meeting, or didn’t get a handout listing
website links for the disappearing blocks, the list has been
posted to the YHQG website:
http://yhqg.org/2016/03/02/disappearing-blocks/

Spring Creativ Festival, April 22 and 23 2016
We're looking for booth volunteers to help us promote our guild and this summer's Quilts at the Creek
show. A two hour shift will get you free entry to the
show for that day. So, a little bit of work and a little
bit of shopping - sounds kind of enticing, don't you
think?
Contact Jane at ajanecramer@hotmail.com

P.S. - Kiyomi says that she has extra threads so you can
finish your project and will bring them to our meeting in
March. Also, the darker mauve beads bleed a little when
wet.
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Workshops:
Just a reminder that Mary Elizabeth Kinch workshop Small Pieces Sampler still has some spaces available. The workshop
will include many helpful tips for creating a beautiful small pieced quilt and avoiding the pit falls of working with small
pieces.
Jan McGoey's, Castle Wall and Border Prints, Saturday workshop has only two spaces available. Just send us an email
and we can reserve one of the two remaining spots for you. Come and spend a cold winter Saturday afternoon with
some warm friends.

Saturday, March 12,2016 our very own Jan McGoey will being teaching “Precision Hand Piecing: Castle Wall and Border Prints.”
Learn how to hand piece intricate 8-pointed star blocks using border prints to create unique designs. Precise "fussy-cutting" and
hand piecing result in complex, one-of-a-kind blocks that can be
used as a cushion cover, a centre-piece for a medallion quilt, a sampler quilt, or a kaleidoscope melange. Although the
process takes time, it is not difficult and the results are worth it! The class will run from 10am to 4pm and the cost is
$45. Fabric and/or fabric kits for one block will be available for sale. Kits for one block will be $8. Fabrics may differ
from the ones used in the samples, but there will be enough fabric in each kit to make the block. Border fabrics from
Community Quilts will be available at $5 per meter.

Tuesday March 15, 2016, Mary Elizabeth Kinch will be teaching “The Joy of Small
Block Sampler”.
Mary Elizabeth Kinch will guide you through the intricacies of creating small blocks that
translate from lap quilt to bed size quilts. Learn about the secrets to success in working
with these tiny morsels, including tips, tools and “batchwork patchwork” – all helpful
skills that will translate to other projects. Learn how to do a knife edge binding – one of
Mary Elizabeth’s favourites! These persuasively addictive blocks will capture your heart
and before you are finished you will be dreaming of your next small pieces project!
There is a $10 pattern fee for this class.
Mary Elizabeth Kinch appeared on “ The Quilt Show” with Ricky Tims in March 2015. For a better look at her work visit:
http://play.smilebox.com/SpreadMoreHappy/4e4441354e7a45304f54633d0d0a
Or her website: www.maryelizabethkinch.com/
Cheers,
The Workshop Chicks
Anabelle Payne and Judy Beca
yhqg.workshop1@gmail.com and yhqg.workshop2@gmail.com
Do You Read the Newsletter?
This is a little test to see how many of our members actually read the newsletter! The first 5 guild members to respond
to this message will win a voucher for free admission to Quilts at the Creek this summer! Just email
yhqgNewsletterEditor@gmail.com and say “I Read It!”. Let me know what you would like to see in the newsletter, or
how you think it could be improved.
One voucher will be kept for those who receive the newsletter thru Canada Post (my phone number can be found on
the membership list).
Judy Messenger, YHQG Newsletter Editor
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Community Quilts

Membership:

Quilts for Syrian refugee families have been flying out the
door....55 is the most recent count.

We are quilters. We love fabric and colour and design.
We need inspiration. The York Heritage Quilters Guild is
a wonderful way to be inspired through guest speakers,
workshops, vendors, showcases, quilt shows, a library,
Community Quilts and the camaraderie of other quilters.

Myself, I have been facilitating the adjustment for a family
of five. They loved receiving the quilts from the guild.
When you do not have ANY bedding, colourful handmade
quilts really brighten up the apartment.
Bev Stevens, who is a major contributor to all that CQ
does.....from selecting the kinds of kits for CQ quilts, to cutting and packaging items that are sold at the CQ table.....did
a fine presentation on the wonders of 'disappearing blocks'
at last month's Members Technique Showcase meeting.
Many, many thanks to all of the people who continue to
bring quilt tops, quilted sandwiches and finished quilts. All
will be placed with grateful recipients, Syrian or otherwise.
Look for a full acknowledgement of all the individual members who donated, to be posted in the April newsletter,
when I am better organized.....mea culpa!
Wendy Dines
yhqg.community@gmail.com

Days for Girls:
If you have fabric, thread, cord, ribbon or other supplies
that you would like to donate to Days for Girls, please bring
them to the March guild meeting. Carolyn Sheehan of the
Brampton chapter of Days for Girls will be at the meeting to
collect the donations. If you have something, but can’t
make it to the March meeting, please contact a friend or
other guild member to bring your items to the meeting.
Fabric guidelines were outlined in the February newsletter.
To learn what else is in the kits, see:
www.daysforgirls.org/#!whats-in-a-kit/c623

YHQG would love to have you as a Guild member for
2016-2017. We are accepting renewal (and new) applications starting in March. Just print and fill out the application attached to this newsletter, then bring it to the
March, April or May meeting along with your cheque or
cash fee payment. Applications will also be available at
the membership desk at each meeting.
If you are unable to make one of these meetings, just
mail in your completed form, as noted on the application,
to York Heritage Quilters Guild, PO Box 35510, 2528 Bayview Ave., Toronto, ON M2L 2Y4.
Renewing members and new applicants will be eligible
for a monthly draw of some quilter’s delights. As well,
each application received before the end of June will receive a free guest pass to share with a friend and fellow
quilt enthusiast.
Finally, many thanks to our February volunteers, Andrea
Howell, Ann Hawkins and Val Taylor. Volunteers are a
critical support for YHQG. I would also like to take this
opportunity to encourage you to volunteer to join the
executive. Our President, Laurissa Werhun, or our Past
President, Jane Cramer, would be thrilled to give you an
overview of being part of this dynamic group.
See you soon…
Judith Hunter
yhqg.membership@bell.net
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Display and Competition:
Show and Share
You have had a few months to finish up a quilt or two and
the guild members are anxious to see what you have been
up to since last November. Please bring your recently finished projects to me at the left front of the auditorium before 6:45 so they can be displayed for all to see.

Quilter of the Month
We welcome Fran Auty as Quilter of the month for
March. Fran has been a long time member of York Heritage and a big contributor to the workings of the guild.
To this date no one has stepped forward so I am regurgitating my message from last month. I have been roped
into this job for another year, so the least you could do
as a guild member is to volunteer your neighbours and
friends to be a “Quilter of the Month”. Please don't
make me hunt them down on my own, you know who
has a lot of quilts. HELP me find them !!
If you belong to a stitching group and are working on a
theme or an interesting project , please see me about
becoming “quilter of the month”, as a group.

Sandy Lindal
yhqg.display@gmail.com

6350 Main St Stouffville, Ontario

(905) 640-5635
- Over 1830 Bolts of Cotton (in stock)
- Sewing Machine & Sergers
- Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
- Quality Alterations( Men and Women)

- Sewing & Quilting supplies
- Custom Sewing
- Sewing Classes

www.annssewing.ca
In Business for 36 years Open Thurs. till 7pm

Member Challenge:

Out of the Blue
If you are planning to participate
please let me know as I am starting
to think about how to display and
need a head count! If you know
anyone in the craft retail business
that might have wire display racks
we could borrow, please contact
me.
Have you started your challenge yet?? Has an idea
come to you “Out of the Blue”? Do you know it doesn’t
have to be Blue? Please check previous newsletters or
the blog to get your copy of the entry form and all relevant information.
If you missed the January meeting, BJ went from table
to table to explain binding your quilt in a way that is
pleasing to judges. We will have that sample at the
“Out of The Blue” table for you to see.
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Quilts at the Creek:
It’s time to start thinking about what quilts you want to enter in this summer’s Quilts at the Creek. Applications are now
available from our website, and there will be some at each guild meeting from now until the AGM in May.
https://quiltsatthecreek.wordpress.com/quilt-applications/
There are 4 days of workshops with Kathy Doughty of Material Obsessions, and you might want to contact Sandy Lindal
(yhqg.display@gmail.com) to register for your favourite, as they are filling up very quickly.
New this year, we will be offering a trunk show / wine and cheese reception with Kathy Doughty at North York Public Library - admission $15. For details : https://quiltsatthecreek.wordpress.com/workshops-2015/.
Tickets will be for sale at our March meeting. Seating is limited, so get yours soon.
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The Canadian Quilters Association Report:
You can choose from numerous
workshops and lectures. Classes
The online sign up for volunteers for CQA/ACC Quilt Canada are filling up. There is an amazing
2016 is now available. This link will take you to the webpage line-up of teachers from Canada
and the US and a wide variety of
with lots of information about volunteering and the link to
workshops and lectures to choose
the sign up form
from every day of the show. Class
http://canadianquilter.com/events/quilt-canada-2016options include half day, full day
jobs.php
and 2 day workshops. Classes are
designed for beginners, intermediate and advanced quilters
There are a wide variety of jobs over the four days of the
conference (June 15-18) and set up on June 14. Most shifts and range from traditional to fibre art to long-arm quilting.
Machines are provided by Janome and Handi-quilter. In
are two hours. If you volunteer for 4 hours in a single day,
you get free admission to the quilt shows and vendors that fact, there is a door prize that one lucky visitor will win – an
day. Some jobs, especially conference registration and class- 18” Handi-Quilter long-arm system.
room/lecture angels, are in high demand. You do not have
Visit the website for more information about classes and
to be a member of CQA/ACC or a quilter to volunteer.
registration
If you have questions about volunteering please email me at http://canadianquilter.com/events/quilt-canada-2016.php
quiltcanadavolunteer@gmail.com
Thanks for your interest in volunteering at Quilt Canada.
The conference is at the International Centre on Airport
Jane Sanders
Road in Mississauga (near Pearson Airport). Parking is free!
Quilt Canada 2016 Volunteer Coordinator

Volunteers Needed – Quilt Canada 2016!

Our March Vendor is Country Clothesline

Sylvia will bring along lots of
Fabulous New Fabric by the
half yard, curated bundles and
in fat 1/4's as well. She will
have some new Patterns and
handy new Needle Threaders
too. A burst of spring that we
all need!

http://
countryclothesline.ca/
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What’s On:
March 3-27, 2016 - “Change Enables Growth by Tracey Lawko”.
A textile installation presenting the cycle of change using trees as
metaphor. Meet the artist: Saturday, March 5, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
At The David Kaye Gallery, 1092 Queen Street West , (entrance on
Dovercourt), Toronto, ON www.davidkayegallery.com

May 24-28, 2016 - “Quilt and Fibre Art Festival—Waterloo Region and Beyond” . St Jacobs, ON. Quilt shows, trunk shows,
fibre art show and classes, embroidery show, Mennonite Relief
Sale and more. See www.stjacobs.com for a full schedule of
events.

April 1-3, 2016 - “Quilt Atlantic” A celebration of quilt and fabric
art. A 3 day retreat at White Point Beach resort, White Point,
Nova Scotia. For more information, visit www.whitepoint.com/

May 27-28, 2016 - “D.O.T.S Quilt Show” presented by Dunnville’s
Own Tiny Sitchers. Friday & Saturday 10am-5pm. Dunville Memorrial Arena, 275 Ramsey Drive, Dunville, ON. Quilts, quilts and
more quilts! Merchant mall, boutique, raffle quilt, silent auction.
Featured artist—quilter and pattern designer Jennifer Houlden.

April 16 & 17, 2016 - “Sunshine Quilt Show” presented by the
Orillia Quilters’ Guild. Quilt exhibits and sales, members’ Sunshine Market, vendors, tea room, quilt raffle with proceeds going
to the Activation Department of Trillium Manor. For further information visit our website: www.orilliaquiltersguild.com
Trillium Manor, 12 Grace Avenue, Orillia, ON
April 21 - 23, 2016 - The Piecemakers Quilt Show is put on with
the collaborative efforts of the Huron Perth and Stonetowne
quilters guilds. Thursday 10am-5pm, Friday 10am-7pm, Saturday
10am-4pm. The Pyramid Centre, 317 James Street
South, St.Marys, ON. Admission $7.00. New Quilts, Tea/
Luncheon Room, Quilted Articles, Merchants' Mall, Boutique,
Demonstrations.
April 22- 23, 2016 - “Creativ Festival” Spring Show 2016. International Centre, 6900 Airport Road, Mississauga, Ontario. Indulge
your creativity and passion for sewing, knitting, felting, quilting,
beading, stitching, crocheting, scrapbooking, embellishing, crafting and other creative art forms.
April 29- May 1, 2016 - “Quilted Expressions 2016” presented by
the Oakville Quilters' Guild, International Union of Operating Engineers Banquet Hall, Oakville, ON. 2245 Speers Rd. Over 200
quilts, raffle quilt, vendors, Members' Boutique, cafe, demonstrations. $8 admission.
www.oakvillequiltersguild.ca/show.html
April 30, 2016 - Quilt Show and Sale presented by the Christ
Church Quilters. 10am to 4pm. 254 Sunset Blvd, Stouffville, ON.
Quilt exhibits, heritage quilts, quilts for sale, refreshments, free
gift with $10 admission.
May 23-28, 2016 - “Ailsa Craig Quilt Festival—Quilts of Latvia” .
Ailsa Craig Recreation Centre, 155 Annie Ada Shipley St., Ailsa
Craig, ON. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9:30am-5:00pm
Thursday 9:30am-8:00pm, Saturday 9:30am-4:00pm. Exhibit of
over 100 quilts, workshops with teachers from Latvia, merchant
mall, quilters’ café, daily showcase.
www.ailsacraigquiltfestival.ca/

June 15-18, 2016 - “Quilt Canada 2016”. The International Centre, Toronto, ON. Wednesday to Friday 9:30am to 6pm. Saturday
9:30am to 5pm. Workshops, lectures, the National Juried Show,
Invitational Show, concurrent shows, Trend-Tex Challenge and of
course the best Merchant Mall ever!
www.canadianquilter.com/index.php
July 23 & 24, 2016 - “Quilts at the Creek 2016”. An outdoor quilt
show, hosted by Black Creek Pioneer Village, York Heritage
Quilters' Guild and the Q@C collective. Quilt display, workshops,
merchant mall, demonstrations.

